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THE GUH,Z (MACE) AS A SYMBOL AMONG 
THE ZOROASTRIANS. * 
R ead on 28th April 1909. 
Pt'esident-Mn, R.' E~ ENTHOVEN, Le.S. 
~fademoiselle Menant, the learned daughter of the late 
M. Joackin Menant, a member of the 
Suggestion for the Institute of France, had, after the publi-
Ell bject of the Paper, 
cation of the first volu me of bel' book, 
entitled If Les Pm'sis," come to Bombay in 1 900, on a special 
mission from the French Government, to study, among other 
things, Parsiism at its headquar te rs . This visit to India was 
Iludel'taken with a view to prepare hendf for the econd 
volume of her book, whiuh is lJ ot published as yet. In the 
OhristmaR of that year, she had beeu for et few days to Tuosari, 
the headquarters of the Parsec priesthood, as the guest of the 
late Mr. Jamshedji Nusserwanji 'rata, who had kindly ar ranged 
to show her, while there, the religious places and institutions 
of the town, and also some of the religious ceremonies of the 
Parsees. She left the town, repeating the same words, I which 
her compatriot, the late Professor J)armesieter, whom I had the 
pleasure of accompanying to Naosari as a guide, had uttered, 
about thirteen years ago, viz., "On y tl'ouve nn sentiment de 
la realite qne les textes morts ne peuvent donner." 
Among the ceremonies that she had the pleasure of seeing 
at Naosari, one was that of Naval' or the cel'ernony of 
initiating a youth into pri(lsthood .~ In that ceremony she 
saw that the gun, a kind of metallic mace 01' club, played 
a prominent part as a symbolic weapon. On her return to 
* Journal Vol. VU I, No. 7, pp, 478-!96. 
I Vide :ler paper " Chcz les Parsis tie Bombay et du Guzerate" in ., Le 
'rour du Monde" of 18th April 1908, p. HI2 . 
2 Vidt' my paper on "Nfivar and Marlltib," iu the " Zarthoshtl" o.f ~jr 
1273 Ya7.(lnz:mli . '01. I, No, 2, pp_ 88-94. 
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Bombay from Gujur1t, nu admiring Parsee priest, Mr. RllS-
tamji Bejanji Ranji, presented her with a gttl'Z as a souvenir 
of her visit to the Parsees. She had then asked me to write 
a short monograph on this instrument. I had begun that 
work then, but so me other urgent studies had made me place 
aside further work on the subject. I have been lately 
reminded of my promise, by her iuteresting articles entitled 
/( Chez les Pm'sis de Bombay et du Gnzerate" in the French 
journal Le Tour dll Monde.' In her account of her visit to 
Naosari, among other things, she refers to the Naval' ceremony 
above referred to, and gives a photograph of a newly initiat-
ed youth, holding a cow .. faced (gav·paGkar) mace in his hand. 
I produce for the inspection of the membel's present, the 
particular photo and also .other similar photos of newly 
initiated youths with their maces in their hands. I give on 
the other side the photo of a Nftvar·initiate holding in his 
hand a cow-faced mace. 
Being thus reminded by her articles of my hitherto un-
fulfilled promise, I took up the subject again, and this paper is 
the result of a short study on the l!Iubject. Several of my 
papers have been undertaken at the initiative of this talented 
lady. Out of all these, I am proud of my papers un It The 
Parsees at the Court of Akbar and Dastur Mehel'ji Rana" and 
fC A Few Events in the Early History of the Parsees," both 
of which are referred to by her ill hOl' recent artioles. I am 
glad that her articles have reminded me of a long-fOl'gotten 
promise, and that I am able to prepare a short paper on the 
subject, which I now beg to submit . before the Society. 
Of all the weapons of war, referred to in the .Avesta, the 
gU7'Z is well-known, as it is still used by 
The GlI1'Z as a symbo. the Parsees as a symbolic weapon. Al-lie weapon, 
most all the Parsee Fire-temples, which 
have the conveniences for th Elil performanoe of the Naval' 
ceremony, possess a gU7·Z. 
·lYide its issues of 4th; 11th, ISth, 25th April and 2nlil May 1908. 
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From all the photographs, which I produce before the 
Society to-day, and fro 111 the original slleci mens of the gUl'Z, 
which I produce, we see that, generally !;pcaking, there arC 
two kinds of gurll, viz" the cow-faced aud the knobbed. A 
large number of those in the photos is the cow-faced gun:. 
The Ave5ta books refer only to the knobbed gul'Z . I t is the 
Shah-nameh of Firdousi that refcrs often La the cow-faced 
ynl'z. It speaks of it, as the gUl'z-i gdv-paeJl.aJ', gdv-sal' , ai' 
gd,v-sa1' ~ .. a., cow-faced, cow-htuded Or cow-like mace . 
For example, Noshirwn n the J Llst (0h051'0e5 I ), wh en he 
appears before his commander Bilbak, carrie~, among othel' 
implements of war,:i cow-faced CJ~~J If g~ v-pllekar) mace. l 
The event, which led to the use of this kind of mace in 
The event, according 
to Firdousi" which led 
to the use of the Gurz. 
ancient Persia, is tllus d scribed in the 
Shah-nameh of Firdousi. 
ZohUk2 , a foreigner and an Arab, according to Firdousi, 
invaded Iran, killed its ruler, Jamshed, and usurped the throne. 
He once saw a cit'eam, in which he saw a young wan, h'ollding 
a cow-like mace in his hand.:! '1'he young man went towards 
him and struck him upon the head with that mace.40 ZohBk 
awoke alarmed at the dream, and a.sked from his sages an 
interpretation of the dream. rfhey .aid, that a young man, 
named Faridun, will be soon born and he will stl'ike him with 
a cow-faced mace. 5 Zohak then ordered a look-out for the 
birth of this child. Somctime before the birth of this child, 
an extraordinarily beautiful fine cow was born in the 
adjoini ng country. .A short time after the birth of this boy, 
the followers of Zohak traced ont hi .. residence and killed his 
1 Mobl. Vol. \I, p. 176, I, 8. ~~ Js:.~ J {f !j.J ~ 
2 Zoh~k is idelllified with Nimrod. For tbe evident:; ill ~upport of this 
identi ficat ion, vide my paper entitled ,"Thc Lcgcndary and the Actual History 
u[ Freemasonry" in the K. R . Cama Masonic Jubilee Volume , pp. 182-88. 
3 }_ if I j.,Jf CJ)).).j I ,J.~~ (Mohl. I, p. 72.) 
4 :P: l" ? 
"""')") aj...r' Cliid 1,1'.72) 
<:f J) '" tg f ).,Jf ([bid p. 76,) 
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father Abtin. Before they could by their hands upon the child 
FariduII, hi s mothoL' FarQnak removed bim from the house aUll 
carried him to the country, WheL'c the above·mention eu. cow , 
whieh was known as the cow Pur-mnyc, was uorn and brought 
up. She entrusted her son to the care of the owner of t bis cow 
aud requested him to bL'ing him up with the milk of the cow 
Pur-mayc. The shepherd did so and Furidull gL'ew up a boy of 
three years of age. Zohnk SOOI} came to know of Lis where-
abouts and asked his mell to trace him. Fal'idun's mother 
Far-Jnak, hearing of this, rail to the abode of the shepherd a.nu 
took away her child to thc mountain-abode of a piOUK mUll , 
Zohiik traced the whereabouts of the cow and got her kllleu. 
Faridun grew up to be a bold youllg man in the company of' 
t he pion~ man of the mountain~ and) one day, asked hi ti IllOthcr 
about his parentage and his ancestors. She told him all the 
facts. His heart burned with a desire to go to Il'lJn aud to 
avenge the death of his father, His mother rcmonstrated 
with him and persuaded him to remain quiet. 
Now, in lr tm itselC the people were tired of tho oppL'esKive 
rule of Zobllk. 1'he tyrant bad two diseased sboulJers- or, as 
Firdousi says) had two serpent s growing on his shoulders -the 
pain of which wati relieved by the fresh application of the 
brains of two LUeo daily. 'L'wo of his slIbject s hall to Lo killed 
every da.y to satisfy the appetite of the two snakes or to 
relieve his pain. A ulaekslllith, by name Kaveb) had thus loot 
by turo, orne of his SO DS . Then came the turn of his surviving 
SOl1 . He got exasperated at this state of affair!; and rai sell a 
rebellion . Hundreds and thousands joined hi s stanutLl'tl or 
revolt. They all had heard of Zohll k' s dream abonL ll'al'id 11 11 , 
, 0) tl;1!'y went to thiti young man and ofForing tbeir af:isi~tallce, 
entreated him to invade Il'lm and overthrow Zohak . Faridlll1 
com plied with tbeiL' reqnest. He) at fi rst, t;ont for blud::smithK 
to order a mace for bim.l When the blaoksrnithR 'appeared 
C.I ~ 1;1"" .).j j l ... j~ \!'-!. C.l1.J.~ f 11 ~ I", .,)~) 4~ 
~lohl. 1., p . 92. 
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before him. l!'at·idlll1 tJok a pail' of compJ.sse3 () If .J~) and drew 
a sketch of a gw'z from which they could prepare it . l He 
drew over the ground the face of a cow Z and asked them to 
prepare a mace from tbat sketch . Faridun seems to have 
given this shape to the mace out of respect for the cow 
PUl'-ID;lye, which had nourished him with her milk. 
Faridun then) at first) invaded J erusalem (bait9.-ul muqqud-
das) which was built by Zohttk . He carried his attack first over 
the guard:; of the city) holding in his h:l.nd ;; his gurz , which 
was hangi ug over the saddle of his horse. ~ Zobtik had built 
there a. large talisman-like building. Faridnn carried his 
assault over tbis building with the cow-faced mace iu his ba.nd.5 
Zobli k was away from the city all this time. On his return 
he w(:Jnt to fight but was overpowered by Faridun by meaus of 
his cuw-raced mace. (; 
The day wheu Faridun overpowered Zohak is known us 
,lashan-i-MehcrangCin, i.e. the Feast of :Meherangan or the 
Feast of Mithl'as. It is celebl'ated on Roz Mebel' mah :J[eher) 
'i.c., thc 16th day of the ith month of the Parsees. Accol'ding 
to Albimni, it was known as the (small) Mihrujan 
(Meheranj fl o), and it was the day on which the k ings of Persia 
were crowned . He says that the Great 11eherangi\n feast was 
celebrated on Ham l'U~) i .e., five days after the ordinary 
Meheraogal1 . .According to this author) on this day Faridun 
((ol·dered thell1 (i.e. , the ancient lr;lnians) to git'd_themsclves 
~-,j ..::.J..J.~ ) ~.J:1 'P~ (r,-
(Ibid) 
! 'rile word llsod)ll!l'd by ~'lridlln ie !JJ.v-lIli~h, which means a lmfl'alo, bLLt 
the wor(r lI~ish is ad'[od for rhyme. 
J.~.-o -' ((.loW l:) l_~ l:) Q~"r J:.~~ ..s l~,;~ Q~) ~j CoS) ~j 
1 Tb id, P. \.Id ~,;~ ..:..- " l:) I,;f jf~ -' ..;:,i2!~ 
• Tb icl 
" 
• Ibid 
a Ibid 
~~ j I ";:''':' '.) .J~ j} l:) I.}' 
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with J(ustiks/ to use the ~amzama I! (speaking in a whispering 
toue) and to abiltain from speaking loud during dinner) 5 as a 
tribute of thanks to God fol' having again made them their 
own masters with regard to their whole behaviour and to the 
times of their eating and drinking) after they had been living 
in fear so long as 1000 years.'" 
Zohak is said to Lave lived for one thousand years) and i t is 
The tradition ,,[ zo_ 
hAk's long life alld its 
<lxplanati on . 
said that the form of benediction) common 
among the Persians) to wish one a long 
life) "Jlazar Sal ba-zi (O"..;~ J I .. ) ljr ) " 
i.e.) "Live for one thousand year3/''; comes down from his 
time) because they thought that it was allowed and it was 
possible that a man mig ht live for a thousand yeal's .G 
The tradition that Zohnk lived for one thousand ye!\fs, 
seems to be a l'efel'ence to the long rule of hi s foreign dynasty. 
The above-mentioned tradition, that a cow nourished Farid un 
on hel' milk) and that Faridull killed Zohak and put an end to 
a foreign r ule over Iriin) seems to be a r eference to the depre-
dation of the neighbouring 'l'urh who carried off the cattle of 
the Iranians. Albiruni, speaking of the feast of Meherangan, 
says) « Its origin is this , that Erunshahr was ~eparated and 
liberated from the cou n try of the 'rurk) and that they drove 
their cows) which the enemy had dl'iven away) back to their 
houses. Fur ther) when F redCIO had put BGvarasp (ZoMk ) 
out of the way, he let out the cowso!' Athfian (Athwya na) that 
had been hidden in some place during the siege) whilst 
A thfiyan defended them. Now they returned to his hOllse. W 
1 The 8:\/1red threads. 
2 The mociern P'lrsee wor'! for lhid i ~ Baj. 
3 It is a ellstOIl1,"uscl'l'ed, even now, by priosts officiati ng in Lhe iunur eh'o lt, 
of the temple, not to speak "hile eating. If necessary, t hey ~pcak, in whal is 
oalled, btiJ, i.e. a SLl Pl'resse,\ tone. 
l .. Albirutti' s Ch ronulug!l of lit e Afluianl Natiolts, " by 01'. B;lchuLl ( IS7::!), 
p.209. •. 
• Of. " Hazar 8:11 der be dtlr" in the A~h irlVad prayer of the Parsees. 
6 Albirnni, Chronology, p. 209. 
1 Albirnni' 8 Chroovlogy. by Dr. S1chau, p. 212. 
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Again, this feast had sOllle connection with the seaSOllS. 
Tbe Meber month was the seventh month of the Par::iee year. 
Taking the yoar to begin with the Jamshedi Naoroz or the 
Vernal Equinox, the Jashani-Meherangan was the festival 
~'Vhich celebrated the autumnal equinox. This explains the 
reason why, of all the Yazatas, it is Mithra Ol" Meher, who 
presides over the light of the Sun, that especially car i'ies the 
mace in bis hand. 
The above episode of Faridun and Zohilk shows, that it was 
Faridun who first diRcovel"ed the gurz as a weapon of war .. amI 
that he first used it against Zohak, the tyrant Ilnd the 
usurper of the throne of Iran. 
Parsee books spea.k of threo persons iu the history of 
Iran flS accursod (Gazashte), viz ., ZoMk, The three accursed 
persons of lr~nian Afrasicib and Alexander the Great. 
history. Zobcik is at tirnes included in the list of 
DeV8 (demons) . 
The word Div (Daeva) is ueed to typify or depict all kinds 
of evils, physical Ol' moral. So, the gttrz, that was at first 
devised and used to curb the power of a tyrant, came to 
signify symbolically, a weapon used to curb the power of 
all evil influences. 
. 'rhis bi·jugs us to tIle symbolic nse of the gurz in the 
Avesta. 'l'herein, w'~ find no reference to the cow-faced gw·z . 
The gW'z J reforred to there, is the knobbed one or the edged 
one. I produce a gurz of that kind. It belongs to the Seth 
Jejeebhoy Dadttobboy Parsee Fire-temple at Colaba. I 
produce the photogt'aph of a Naval' initiated at that fire-templo 
in 1903, who holds the knobbed gurz in his hand. 
Gurz j} is the Persian form of the Avosta word ~l)~ 
Bignitio~tion of the 
word "Gurz " and 
other kindred words. 
va.Zl'a, which corresponds to the Sanskrit 
q;;:f vaj1'a, a destruotive weapon. Its 
Pahlavi form is _~, vazra. It is derived 
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from the Avesta root ..-5»~ Germ. wagen P. I!!)j to weigh, to 
be heavy. So) the word rJ1£1' Z lite t'ally means" (all inst rum ent) 
that weigQs much or is very heavy." 
A corresponding English word for yu l'z is 'mace.' 'l'his 
word is French massue. I think that the Engli sh word (mace) 
and the French' massue ' are the same as Avesta masungha 
U'3~~»G. Beeton, in his Dictionary of uui versal iuformation) 
says, that mace is n t( t erm of doubtful etymology originally 
signifying a club of m etal used in warfare." I think the root 
of the word is the ancient Aryan root mrLll S»G, Sanskrit 
'i~ i .e., (to be g reat' which we find in the IJatin WOI'd 'mag nns.' 
So the word (mace ' is connected with (mass .' J\l ace is an in-
strument which is massive, heavy and gr eat. Another cones-
.ponding English word for fJw'z is 'cluL.' It has a similar 
meaning and derivation. It comes from German klump, 
(i.e., lump, or mass) which itself comes from 7.lumpten ( to press 
together.' So, a club is a mass of a subst.lnce pressed togethel" 
So in their primitive significations) the words ( vazra' ( gurz), 
{mace ' and' club' have the sa.me meaning. The g urz is an 
instrument that weighs very hea\'y. The mace (Fr. massue) 
is also an instr ument whieh is maRsive or heavy. The club is 
un instrument which has a large lump 01' mass, i.e., which is 
massive. 
The Vendidftd (chap. XIV. 9) gives the following list of 
A li st of a warrior's 
weapons accoroi ng to 
the Avesta .. 
the weapons of a Rathaeshtar (lit. onc 
who stands and fi ghts in a chariut) or 
a warrior. 
1. Spear (arsh t i). 
2. Sword (ka reta). 
3. Mace or club (vall ra). 
4. Bow (tba nvar). 
5. Quiver with a belt and thirty it'on-pointed arrUWB 
(Zainish mat akana mat thr isas-ayo.ag hl·{lish). 
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6. Sling with an arm·string with thirty sling stones 
(fradakhshana snavare-ba21ura mat thrisans-fradakh· 
shaiuyaish). 
;. Cuirass (zradha). 
8. Hauberk (kuiris). 
9. (Mettalic) Veil l (paiti-dana). 
10. Casque (SUra-vura , lit. a cover of the head). 
11. Girdle or Belt (kamara, lit. that which was put on the 
waist). . 
12. Leg-armoul' (r~na·pana, lit. thigh-protector). 
In this list of the weapons, the vazal'a'J i .e., the gul'z or 
mace stands as the third weapon) and occupies an important 
place. 
The above list of the weapons of a warrior is given in a 
. chapter which treats of the atonement The association of a 
spiritual idea with a of a particular kind of fault or sin. Thlt 
physical weapon. . I h h h spIrit of t le e apter teae es, t at a. 
wrongful act, can) to a certain extent, be atoned by a righte-
on:; act or acts. Charity is one of these acts. Charity 
assumes different forms. One of' the orms of charity is the 
presentation, to a poor professional man or to a tradesman, of 
the instruments and means to carry on a profession or trade. 
M.ilitary service is a kind of profession. A soldier is as 
useful for the good of the society as a priest) thongh the 
latter stands higher in position and usefulness. We must bear 
in mind, that a soldier in those olden til1les was not one like a 
modern soldier. It seems, that he had to find his own 
weapons and accoutrements. So, it was an act of charity to 
help a poor warrior with the implements of his profession. 
- - .- - - - --- -----::--:-:--:---:--=--:-:----:---.:~----
1 Profs. Darmesteter and Jllckson, following the Pahlavi tradition. tranalate 
this word as ., tunic .. " But 'tunic' is a garment, and so, as such, it cannot t:e 
included in the list of weapolls. It appears from the BhAb-nAmeh of 
l<'irdousi, that at times, combatants chose to conceal their faces from their 
antagonistLll [';0. the paitiddna ( like the ]Jaitiddna or padAn of the priests ) 
"as a metallic pIa tc or cover wh ioh concealed the face. 
, The Pahlavi rendering of this word is 31' Vide Spiegel's Pablni 
VendidAd, p. 171 1, 22, 
Z 15 
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'l'hus the presentation or gift of weapons carried an idea of 
an act of righteousneEs or cha,rity, when the gift or presenta-
tion was made to a deserving poor pious warrior or soldier, 
who, like the knight of the age Of Chivalry, fought for the 
cause of truth, and to help the poor and the weak, and who 
thus shewed himself to be a member, as it were, of a churcb 
militant. This view gives to the gU1";~ or mace an idea of a 
religious weapon. It is for this reason, that we find it as a 
weapon in the hand of Mithra, the Yazata or A.ngel of Light 
and Truth. It is for this reason, that a Zoroastrian invokes 
the gurz in the Khorshed Yasht. 1 He says: U YazUi vazrem 
hunivikhtem kameredhe paiti daevanum," i. e., « I invoke 
(the assistance of) the mace .which is aimed well on the heads 
of the demons." 
We see in this passage, that a spiritual idea is associat.ed 
with this physical weapon. 'rhe gw'Z is held by Mithra to be 
used against the daevas or demons, i. e., the wicked beings. 
In the Meher Yasht, we find the spit'itual idea more clearly 
developed. There we read!2 " ma'i11yavayao vazent'i ma'inyav£lytlu 
patenti ',amcredh e paiti daevanam", ,i. c.," 'Ehey (the maces) pass 
through spiritual spheres (and) fall over the heads of the 
demons through spiritual spheres". 
Khorshed is the Yazatu presiding over Sun. MithJ'a is the 
Yazata presiding over Light and rEruth or Justicc. 'rho Suu, 
shining during the day, destroys good many claevas. He 
destroys the germs of physical diseases. He destroys many 
other evils also. Wbere the (Khurshed) sbines 'well and 
where Light (Mithra) predominates, there prevail plenty and 
prosperity, truth and justice. So, Mithra the Yazala of 
Light is specially represented as carrying the gul'z as a symbol 
for the distruction of all evils. So, does the initiate (Naval') 
carry a gw'z while going to his Dar-i-Meher (the Eate or the 
house of Mithra)J the temple where his initiation takes place. 
Yt. VI. 6, also Khorshed Ny4ish 15. , Meher yasht 132. 
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It is only when it is used for the cause of the virtuous and 
the weak, either in the defensive or in the offensive (Y t . X 41) 
that it has its efficacy and is worthy of the praise of a true 
pious Zoroastrian. When used against the pious, the holy 
and the virtuous, who are under the protection of the spiritual 
beings, it loses its aim and effect} however well-aimed its blow 
may be (Hormazd Yasht, 18; Farvardin Yasht) 72). 
'1'he mace is also a weapon of the angel 8r:1osha, who is 
represented in the Vendid:1d/ as uplifting 2 it for striking 
the D;)eva. 
As said above, we learn from old Parsee books, that there 
were two kinds of maces. The one had 
Two kinds of gU1'Z or the form of a big knob. full of points} at 
maces. 
one end. The other had the figure of the 
face of a cow. The A vesta generally speaks of the first kind . 
We r ead tbe following description in tbe Meher YashV where 
Mithra is repres ented as having it suspended by the side of 
his cbariot. '£I.w\"JQ~-~\"~~ G£~&.))I)Ol G~' -i '~ " 6.u~ 
~)~ . b)~I~)ll-~'~I~ '£L ~ll»ll'~ b£~-~~~~ 
x,,0l~l)lll'5 ~~ll»~b~ ~£\"&.) Olll'~ ~~311l ~~ i. e.} 
the mace} which is handsome} well-aiming} with one hundred 
knobs} with hundred points} well-hitting} knocking down 
the beroes, formed of yellow iron (,i . e.) brass)} well-gilt 
with gold. 
Mitbra is also represented as holding a simi~ar knob-edged 
lUace in his ha.nd in another part of the Meher Yasht.4 
In the Pahlavi Minokherad we find a reference to the 
The spiritaal side of 
the use of weapons in 
the Miuokherad. 
" 
spiri tual side of the use of the different 
weapons of ancient Persia. Therein we 
read as follows:-
1 V,ndidnd XVIII 30, 33,36, 3fl, 42, 45,48, 53,56. 
• Apa-yukhta. VendidM XVIII, 30. 
$ Yt. X, 132. Ibid 96. 
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I< The sage asked the spirit of wisdom thus : 'How is it 
possible to make Auharmazd, the archangels, and the fragrant, 
well-pleasing heaven more fully for oneself? And how 
is it pos~ible to make Aharman, the wioked, and the demons 
oonfounded, and to esoape from hell, the depreoiated and 
dark? ' 
« The spirit of wisdom answered thus : ' To make 
Aliharmazd, the lord, and the archangels, and the fragrant, 
well-pleasing heaven for oneself, and Aharman, the wicked, 
and the demons oonfounded, and to esoape from hell, the 
dark and depreciated, are possible thus: that is when they 
make the spirit of wisdom a proteotion for the back, and wear 
the spirit of oontentment on the body, like arms and 
armour and valour, and make the spirit of truth a shield, the 
spirit of thankfulness a olub I (vazl' or gw'z), .• ' . ." 2 
Here, we find the olub or mace as a symbol for thankfulness 
or gratefulnesl:', Professor Jackson, in his very interesting and 
worth-studying monograph, entitled "Herodotus VII, 61, or 
the Arms of the Ancient Persians illustrated from Irunian 
. Sou roes ", ~ very aptly oompares this symbolical passage of 
the Minokherad with similar passages of Isaiah LIX, 17/ 
and Ephesians VI, 14-17,5 
1 is, ."i."o(,)"w • "1" (Dastur Darab Peshotan Sanjana's Text p. 64 
L 4, Cbap. XLIII, 9. The Pazand rendering is ... 1.s,,~ 111 ... " ..... el ... ~ .. I."'· 
"'1-c'O" Its Sanskrit rendering is ~;n<tir~ar ~!I;:;~r f Ervad-
Tehmuras's Text, p. 125,) 
• Chap. XLllI, 1-9. El. 13. E. XXIV, Pp. 83- 84. 
• Reprinted from Classical Studies in honour of Henry lJrislel', p. 106 
, "For he put on righteonsness as a brea.st-plate, and an helm et of 
aalTatlon upon his head; and he put on the garments of vengeance for 
clothing, and was clad with zeal as n cloke. 
• .. 14. Stand therefore, having your loins girt about with truth, nod having 
on the breast-plate of rlghteonsness. 15. And your fee t shoo. with the 
preparation of the gospel of peace, 16. Above all, taking the shield of fai th, 
wherewith ye shall be able .to quench all the fiery darts of the '."ioked. ] 7. 
And take the helmet of salvRtion, and the sWo«:d of the Spirit which 
tho word of God, 
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Another word for a mace in the Avesta is gadha (Yasht 
X, 101, 131 j Yt. IX, 10). GadM-vara, i.e., a mace-bearer is 
the epithet of the Iranian Keresasp (Yt. Xln 61), just as 
fJ'~~{ gada dhara, i.e., a mace-holder is that of the Indian 
Vishnu. 
From all these r eferences in the Avesta, and from the episode 
of Zohak and Faridun in the Shah-Nameh, what we gather for 
the symbolic signification of the gw'Z in the Naval' ceremony 
is this: Every man has to fight, as it were, a battle in this 
world. It is a battle against evil, evil in himself and evil in 
others, evil of his own passions and evil emanating from 
others. The gw'z or mace is a symbol, sig nifying that, he, 
who holds it, bas to fight against evil, whenever and wherever 
it is found. Fighting in this way and gaining victory, he 
has to establish authcrity, ordel', peace and barmony. Thus 
the 91£l'z or mace is a symbol of authority. 
It appears, thflt oven after the downfall of the ancient 
The g U1';:; undel' the Persian Empire under the Sassanides, 
rule of Mahomedan the 9W ' Z continued to be an implement kings in Pel sia and 
[ndin. of war among the Mahomedan kings. 
With the invasion of the Mogul kings, it was introduced into 
India, where it was more an emblem of authority than an 
instrument of war. The gurz-bard ars (mace-bearers) were 
officials who carried royal messages. We find a reference to 
these in an account of the times of Aurangzeb. A number of 
these officers were sent by him to Dand-Khan who ruled as 
his deputy in Karnatic.! 
The chobdd,1'S ()' ~~~~) of our times are the successors of the 
Gurz-ba1'(lal ' .~ of the Mog uls. 'rhe word chub in Persian 
means If wood." It is the Sanshit kshupa (~1J) a f f t ree 
\vith small roots, a .. hmb." It seems that, when the mace 
ceased to be an ins trument of war, a lld when i t began to be 
used a~; an instrument of authority, it began to be ml\de of 
wood instead of metal. 
1 Btorla do Mogor by Manucci, t ranslated by W. Irviue. Vol. I V, P. 25(1. 
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We find that even in English courts and institutions now-
a·days, the mace is a sign of aU,thority 
The mace in Engli . h and diO'nity. The Court of Justice haR Institutions, e 
its mace and its chobda1·s. The ruling 
authorites have similar things. The University has its own 
mace. The House of Commons has its o\vn mace which is 
placed, as a symbol of authority, on the table before the 
speaker when he perwnally presides at t.he sittings, but is 
placed under the table when the whole house sits into a 
Committee or when somebody else is presiding at the sitting. 
When Cromwell had an altercation with the Long Parliament, 
and when he wanted to dissolve it, he entered into the Parlia· 
ment house with his three huudred soldiers and asked a soldier 
to seize the mace, which was the symbol of the authority of 
the great council, calling it a mere bauble. He said "What 
shall we do with this bauble? Here, take it awa.y."1 
As said above, the gUl'z is spoken of by F:irdousi as gav-
pa5ka1', gdv·sa1· , &0. Among the Pai'sees, 
The gurz spoken of it is also spoken of ordinarily as t' Gdv-
as the " Guviilni gur7 .. " 
iani Gt£1'Z." rrhere is 110 word as 
r Gavifmi' in Persian in the sende of cow-like. But there is a 
word Kaviyani (,:!j(~-,~) i.e., of Kaweh. Kuweh is the name 
of the blacksmith referred to in the above episode as the leader 
who raised a revolt against Zobak. 
Firdousi speaks of a banner as the Rhinni banner. He 
calls it KaviilDi darafsh (c.f:.J)~ ,:!j(~J~) 
The Kiiviani or Gavi- i.e., the banner of Kuveh. The Pers-
~ni banner. 
ian word damfsh is A vestaic cl1'afsh 
( ..u~~))~), Sanskrit i{ca'J French dr~peau, i .e., banner, 
When Kaveh raised the standard of revolt, he prepared a 
banner out of the piece of leather, which he placedpver his 
feet as an apron, while working on iron. He put that piece of 
1 Hume's History of England (1869), p.450. 
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leather on a spear and raised it as a banner.l 'fhis ba.nner 
is said to have then become the national banner of Iran and 
continued to be so up to the time of the fall of the Sass3nian 
Empire at the hands of the Arabs. Each succeeding monarch 
renovated it and embellished it with new embroidery and 
fresh jewels, and it is said that it was worth millions when it 
fell into the hands of the Arabs. 
This banner is said to have borne over it the figure of a 
cow. We have ])0 authentic statement for it. It seems that 
the original name of the banner, namely Kaviuni (i.e., of 
Kaveh the blacksmith), was turned 01' corrupted into Gavyfmi 
(the letter 'k' (..$) and g (J) being well-nigh similarly 
written in Persian) and so, it was thought that, like the cow-
faced gw'z or mace, the bauner also carried the figure of a 
cow. Firdousi does not connect it with the figure of a cow, as 
he does in the case of the g1U·Z. 
I produce before the Society, two banners, known as Gavyani 
junda (i. e., the cow-faced banners). I 
A gdviani banner of give here, the photographs of the two 
the Parsees of Born bay. 
banners. One carries the figure of the 
face of a cow over it. It has a.lso a fire-vase over it, as an 
emblem of Zoroastrianism. The following figures give all 
idea of their size and of the different emblems on them. 
One bears over it the words «1S"I~~Uc(\ {lr\~l !sv{ltll ~1l~Q i . c., 
the intercalary month is certain in the Zoroastrian religion." 
'1 have given the size of the different sides of the triangular 
forms of the banners in the figures. I have marked over 
the figures numbers in English and have enumerated in a 
table, the different emblems marked on the banners in the 
places corresponding to the numbers. On one of the banners, 
(fig. I), at 1. sta.nds the above Gnjarati inscription. At 2, 3 
and 4 we find flowers, a fire-vase and a gul'Z. On the other 
Cc 
1 c..s I) ~ ~.:.. j r ~.i., .)i.':',,~ 
~( ..:......l";'.r. J'j l~ j "tit., 
~ l~ ..:..~ C)!}i, ls' r..7'=' C) f jl 
~..Jr ~ .. Hj ..7""..r. C) f J.J ls' Cl (., 
(Mohl, I. p-. 88.) 
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banner (fig. 2), on the places marked 1~ 2,3,4 and 5 we find 
acro\vn, a gurz (mace), a kolah (a royal warrior's cap), a sword, 
and. a throne, respectively. 
1. 6-iUi~lcfl (lc1~llsufltll ~llOiQ. 
2. Flowers. 
3. Fire-vase. 
4. Gurz (mace). 
1 
3 4 
2 
~----------------------'~ 
]24 inches. 
Figure 2. 
1 
2 3 
67 inches. 
1. CrowD. 
2. Gurz (mace). 
3. Kolah (cap). 
IJ.. Sword. 
5, Throne. 
These banners have, I am told, a very interesting history of 
their own. We know that the Kavitmi banner was c~rried by 
the ancient Iranians in their warfare with foreigners, but the 
Parsees of the end of the eighteenth and of the early part of 
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the nineteenth centnry carried their gavyani banner in their 
warfare with theil" own co-religionists, It was a war of words, 
not of weapons. 
In the early part of the eighteenth centnry the Parsees of 
India were divided into two factions, arising from what is 
known as the Kabisha controversy,l That controversy led 
to a good deal of discord which culminated even in hand-to-
hand fights, here and there. The legend in one of the banners 
shows its connection with the Kabisha controversy. The 
banners are more than 100 years old. They have been kindly 
leut to me for the occasion by Mr. Pestonji N nsserwanj i 
Pavri of Bombay. 
I think the Parsee OommuDity should now have a museUlll 
The want of a ParBee 
Museum in Bombay. 
of its OlVn , where such old relics cau be 
collected and taken care of. They are 
scattered in the hauds of different fami. 
lies and they require to be collecte~ in one place. There al'e a 
number of old documents relating to their old history in Iudia 
which are likely to be lost in a short time. For example, the 
documents which I produced before our sister society, the 
Bombay Branch of the Royal Asiatic Society, when [ read my 
paper on e( The Parsees at the Court of Akbar :llld Dastur 
Meherji Rnna," and the dOCllmentsJ signed by some of the 
Gaikwars relating to the history of the ~ao~ari Parsees, of 
which I have given £ac·similes ill my book entitled « A Few 
Events in the Early History of the P arsees ." 
Perhaps a separate museum for such relics and documents 
may be considered very expensive. So, a section or a room 
may be attached to an existing institution. I suggest t.hat 
such a section may be attached to the Prince of Wales ilfuseum 
thf\t is to be started shortly in our city. A rioh Parsee gen-
tleman can offer a Bum to Government to build or to r eserve a 
separato room for the purpose. 
1 Vide K. R. Cams Memorial Volume, pp. 175· l. 
ZlG 
